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Mission Statement�

We, the Family of �

St. Colette, under the guid-

ance of the Holy Spirit are 

dedicated to celebrating 

the Good News of Jesus 

Christ through Worship, �

Education, Fellowship �

and service to others.�

�

Divine Mercy Sunday�

See Page Six for Chaplet Prayers�

� Today, the Second Sunday of Easter, was 

designated by Pope St. John Paul II as “Divine Mer-

cy Sunday” following the inspirations of St. Fausti-

na, a Polish mystic who lived in the first half of the 

20th century.  This designation draws attention to 

the merciful forgiveness the risen Jesus freely gives 

in today’s Gospel from St. John, “Whose sins you 

forgive are forgiven them….”  The popular image 

of Jesus associated with St. Faustina’s visions, 

showing red and pale�colored  rays streaming from 

Jesus’ heart, symbolize blood and water, the two elements recalling Christ’s bap-

tism and crucifixion as ways he became manifest as our Savior.�

The Easter Candle�

     The Easter Candle is one of the most visible signs of our Easter joy.  

It symbolizes “the light of Christ rising in glory, which dispels the dark-

ness of our minds and hearts.”�

     The Easter Candle is to burn for every worship service during the 50 

days of the Easter Season (from Easter to Pentecost).  After Pentecost it 

is used throughout the year to light the candles of the newly baptized 

making a strong connection between all baptisms and the Easter mys-

tery.  The Easter Candle also is placed at the head of the casket or cre-

mated remains during the Funeral Mass to remind us that we have all 

died and have been buried with Christ in baptism and likewise have been raised 

with Christ to a new life.�

Second Sunday of Easter�

“Give thanks to the Lord for he is good, �

his love is everlasting.” (Psalm 118)�

White Reflection Books for Easter�

� During the Season of Lent, many peo-

ple enjoy using the black covered Lenten Re-

flection Books for personal prayer.�

� White covered Easter Season Reflection Books are available in the Gather-

ing Space when the church building is open.� Please use these books for private 

prayer and reflection during the upcoming Easter Season.�

� When finished with the Lenten Reflection Books, please dispose the book 

in your paper recycle bin.� Do not bring them to church since they are dated and are 

no longer of use to anyone.�

�

�
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Coronavirus Update�

�

� The State of Michigan’s “Stay Home, Stay Safe” order has been extended until the end of April!� Therefore, 

all of our parish’s public Masses and parish events are cancelled during the rest of this month.� If the coronavirus 

does not show signs of being contained, it is very likely Masses and parish events will continue to be suspended per-

haps into May.� We will keep you posted to the best of our ability.���

Though we are not gathering as a parish community for Mases does not mean we should stop praying.� Pray-

er is needed now more than ever! Please visit our parish’s website for prayer suggestions and visit the church when 

the building is open.� Our church is open for private prayer Monday � Saturday from 9:00 am until 5:00 pm and on 

Sunday from 8:00 am until 5:00 pm. At the church entrances and on a table in the center aisle are copies of prayer 

suggestions during your visit and copies of our parish’s church paper (which is also available on our website 

stcolette.net).���

Though not obligatory, it is highly recommended we participate at Mass broadcast on TV and online.� On 

Sundays Masses are broadcast on WJBK Fox 2 at 6:00 am; on Spectrum Channel 16 (CTND) at 2:30 and 5:30 pm 

and Channel 181 (EWTN) at 8:00 am and 12 Noon; in Livonia on WOWSystem Channel 44 at 8:00 am and 12 Noon; 

and on U�verse (EWTN) at 8:00 am and 12 Noon.� For Masses on weekdays, please check with your cable provider. 

Our parish livestreams a weekend Mass on Facebook on Saturdays at 5:30pm. Viewing of this Mass is also available 

on Sunday. For a schedule of other Masses that are livestreamed, including from the Cathedral of the Most Blessed 

Sacrament, visit our parish’s website at stcolette.net or the website of the Archdiocese of Detroit at aod.org.�

As part of your personal prayer at home, please consider reading the Scripture Readings the Church provides 

for every day of the year.� These Scripture Readings may be found on our parish’s website. In the lower right corner 

of the Home Page where it reads Faith Resources, open Daily Mass Readings.� Then on the right side open View Full 

Calendar. Select the date and you will be provided the assigned Readings. Also, remember to use your white “Easter 

Season Reflection books; copies of which are still available in the Gathering Space of the church while the building is 

open.�

During this crisis, please remember those living in poverty and those who need assistance due to the closing 

of stores and businesses and facing layoffs.� While the church is open, you can continue to donate to our parish’s 

Food Drive. Monetary donations to the Food Drive are being accepted as well.�

St. Colette Parish still needs your financial support to maintain our properties, pay our staff, and continue 

service to the community.� You are asked, to the best of your ability, to continue to make your weekly contributions 

either by mail, hand delivery, or by using Faith Direct.� If you have been financially affected by the pandemic, please 

do not feel compelled to send your contributions. Please contact the parish office if you need non�financial assistance 

to see if the parish can help you.�

Please continue to exercise social distancing by staying at least six feet away from other people.� If you are 

experiencing any signs of illness or have a high�risk medical condition, you should stay home.�

For up�to�date parish information during the coronavirus pandemic, please consider signing on to our 

parish’s email and text messaging tool, Flocknote.� To do so, simply visit our website and click open Flocknote locat-

ed in the Quick Links sidebar on the lower right side of the Home Page.�

For ongoing general information, please visit the websites of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

at cdc.gov and of the Archdiocese of Detroit at aod.org.��

Fr. Gary Michalik�

Pastor�

�

�

Want to be Kept Up�to�Date �

Regarding The Coronavirus Crisis and �

St. Colette Parish?�

� For the past several years, our parish uses Flocknote as an 

email and text messaging tool communicating general information 

to all who are signed on, and if you desire, information regarding specific parish ministries and groups.  Since our 

Sunday church paper is sent to the printer on the preceding Tuesday, it is impossible to have up�to�date coronavirus 

information printed in the paper.  With Flocknote, as soon as information is made known to the parish office it is 

transmitted via email or text to those who are signed on.�

� If you would like to sign on to Flocknote, please visit our parish’s website at stcolette.net and click open 

Flocknote located in the quick links sidebar on the lower right side of the home page.  There is no charge for this 

service, but your carrier message and data rates may apply.�
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Parish Offices Closed Until Further Notice�

� In an effort to prevent the spread of the corona-

virus, our Parish Office, Religious Education Office, 

and Youth Ministry Office are closed until further no-

tice.  If you need assistance from any staff member, 

please telephone or email the appropriate office and a 

staff member will contact you.  To drop off something 

for one of the offices (such as contribution envelopes, 

articles for the church paper, etc.) please use one of the 

mail slots located at the entrances of the Youth and 

Religious Education Offices.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Church Contributions�

� During the coronavirus pandemic and the 

suspension of public Masses in the Archdiocese of 

Detroit, St. Colette Parish still needs your financial 

support to maintain our properties, pay our staff, and 

continue service to the community.  You are asked, 

to the best of your ability, to continue making your 

weekly contributions either by US Mail, or by deliv-

ery to the Parish Center using one of the mail slots 

located at the entrances of the Youth Center and Reli-

gious Education Offices.�

� If you have been financially affected by the 

pandemic, please do not feel compelled to send your 

contributions.  Please contact the parish office if you 

need non�financial assistance to see if the parish can 

be of help to you.�

�

Pastor’s Corner�

� In the commercial world, the celebration of Easter ended last weekend.� For most people now is the time to 

concentrate on spring�cleaning and gardening.�

� In the Church our remembrance and celebration of the resurrection of Jesus is such an important event that it 

cannot be contained to a single day.� Rather, the Church gives us fifty days, known as the Easter Season, to reflect and 

celebrate the presence of the Risen Lord in our lives. This year’s Easter Season ends on Sunday, May 31st when we 

celebrate the Solemnity of Pentecost.�

� In our parish, there are a number of ways for us to maintain the joy of the Easter Season.� Our worship space in 

church continues to be decorated with spring flowers and plants and the Easter Candle burns brightly in its place of 

prominence near the ambo.� In the livestreaming of our weekend Masses we continue to sing our Easter hymns. We 

continue to pray for the Elect and the Candidates as they prepare to celebrate the Sacraments of Initiation (Baptism, 

Confirmation, and First Eucharist). Their initiation into the Church was originally scheduled for the Easter Vigil but it 

has been postponed to some other time in the Easter Season when our parish community can be with them to witness 

their reception of these sacraments.� In our personal prayer lives, we are encouraged to use the white “Easter Reflec-

tion Books” as a source of reflection and inspiration. Copies of the reflection books continue to be available in the 

Gathering Space of the church when the building is open.�

� Today, the Second Sunday of Easter is designated by the Church as “Divine Mercy Sunday” and is highlighted 

with the image of Jesus radiating red and pale streams of light from his heart.� Our church is graced with this image 

located in the chapel. Ordinarily this day is observed in church with participation in devotional prayers, the Exposition 

of the Blessed Sacrament, and confessions in the afternoon.� However, due to the COVID�19 “Stay Home, Stay Safe” 

order in Michigan and the restriction of large gatherings of people, the parish is not able to offer a communal praying 

of the Divine Mercy devotion. For those who wish to pray the Divine Mercy Devotion privately, you are encouraged 

to do so at home.�

� The “Stay Home, Stay Safe” order remains in effect until the end of April.� That means all of our public Mass-

es and parish events are cancelled until further notice.� There is a good probability the suspension of public Masses and 

parish events may extend into May!� Please check our parish’s website and Flocknote messages and the website of the 

Archdiocese of Detroit for up�to�date information.� Please read the information elsewhere in today’s church paper for 

the times our church is open for private prayer. Also, let us not forget to pray at home as well.� Though not obligated to 

do so, it is highly recommended we participate at Masses televised on TV and on the internet (including the 

livestreaming of our weekend Masses on Facebook).� Again, please read the information printed in today’s church pa-

per and posted on our parish’s website, stcolette.net and the website of the Archdiocese of Detroit, aod.org.�

Happy Easter,�

Fr. Gary�

�

�
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Update from the Youth Ministry Office…�

While we are not able to gather with our young 

people in person for the foreseeable future, the Youth 

Ministry Office has been working to gather online with 

our teens to give them chances for prayer, socializing, 

and conversation with their peers. For the teens who 

meet regularly with us for Youth Group meetings and 

other activities, we’ve been having several virtual video 

conference meetings per week. It has been great for 

both our teens and adults to get to see each other face to 

face, pray together, and talk about how we’re all deal-

ing with the world crisis right now. We’ve even man-

aged to find a way to do some icebreakers and games 

together through our screens. In addition to our meet-

ings, we’ve been reaching out to teens individually and 

in groups to check in and give them another place to 

talk and share when being confined to home gets chal-

lenging. We’re working on a prayer chain with them 

and continuing to give them opportunities for group and 

personal prayer.��

In addition to our outreach to our regular youth 

ministry teens, we are continuing to post resources on 

the parish website for ways teens (and adults) can con-

nect to their faith at home. One exciting event that is 

happening every Sunday night is called Project YM 

Youth Nights � these happen every Sunday at 8 pm 

Eastern Time. Teens (and parents if they are interest-

ed!) can log in to projectym.com/watch to see a live 

youth night hosted by different national youth speakers 

every week. There is prayer, music, conversation and 

teens can submit prayer requests as well. Over 10,000 

teens logged in for the first night! For instructions on 

how to watch, check out the Youth Ministry Announce-

ments page on the parish website, stcolette.net.��

� If you have a teen who is looking for more 

ways to connect to faith while at home, please be sure 

to check the parish website, or contact our Youth Min-

ister, Mary Jo Parnell. You can reach us by email at 

youthministry@stcolette.net or leaving a message on 

our office line, 734�464�1677 (checked daily.) Keep 

praying and we hope to see you all again in person 

when it is safe to do so!�

SCAP Save the Dates�

� Every summer St. Colette Parish provides an 

outstanding catechism experience that not only pro-

vides all lessons for a catechism year, but is filled 

with fun and activities.  Families register students for 

the grade the child will be going into this coming 

fall, so ATTENTION present Kindergarten families.  

There will be two opportunities to participate in 

SCAP (Summer Catechism Alternative Program):�

June 15th�25th, 5:30 pm�9 pm�

July 13th�23th,  9 am�12:30 pm�

� Registration for SCAP for those members of 

our parish are tentatively scheduled for the evening 

of May 5th.�

Volunteers Needed�

� It takes many hands to make 

our summer catechism program work.  

From Teachers to Aides in the class-

room to Arts & Crafts, Music, Snack, 

Bible Story… there is a job for everyone!  You have 

the times and days above.  Even if you would be only 

available for a couple of days within the eight days 

there may be options in our needs.  Contact Theresa at 

the email or number below and let’s talk�

For Further information or to contact the office 

please call 734�464�4435 or by email at 

dre@stcolette.net. �

 �

�

Expecting a Child?  Just Gave Birth?�

� Baptism is 

a celebration of the 

gift of faith we give 

our children.  If you 

have a baby or tod-

dler that has not been baptized and this is your first 

child, before the sacramental celebration can be sched-

uled, a two hour class must be taken by the parents.  

Our next class is tentatively scheduled for the evening 

of May 4th.  This class is two hours long beginning at 

6:30 pm and is REQUIRED of first time parents be-

fore you can schedule a baptism. Future classes will be 

scheduled for July, September and November. You can 

register while still pregnant or after the birth of your 

baby.  But, you must register and can do so by contact-

ing the Religious Education office at 734�464�4435 or 

at dre@stcolette.net .  �

Saturday 2:00 pm �

Confessions Suspended�

� Due to health concerns related to the 

COVID�19 pandemic, the confessionals in our 

church are closed until further notice for the 

celebration of the Sacrament of Reconcilia-

tion.� If you have a dire need to go to confes-

sion, please contact Fr. Gary Michalik for an 

appointment at 734�464�4433 or at gmicha-

lik@stcolette.net.��

�

�
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Did You Know...�

� That in June of 1978, Fr. Joe 

Ferens celebrated the twenty�fifth an-

niversary of his ordination and contin-

ued to remind us to say one Hail Mary 

each day for our Family of St. Co-

lette.�  In October of 1978, our Religious Education 

program began with an enrollment of over 800 chil-

dren.�  In February 1979, the new rectory was near 

completion.� The former rectory was sold and after all 

revenue and taxes, the proceeds were applied to our 

parish debt.�  To close out the decade, disco dancing 

lessons were offered by Marybeth McElroy who donat-

ed $100 to the church.�  The first two lessons were a 

"real bang."�

Book of the Elect�

� Located at the Baptismal Font of 

our church is the “Book of the Elect.”  

This book contains the names of those 

participating in our parish’s RCIA pro-

gram (Rite of Christian Initiation of 

Adults) and who are making their final preparations for 

the celebration of the Sacraments of Initiation at this 

year’s Easter Vigil.�

� � The “Book of the Elect” will remain at 

the Baptismal Font throughout the rest of the Easter Sea-

son as a reminder for us to keep the Elect and Candi-

dates in our prayers.  Note: This book resembles the 

“Book of the Names of the Dead” that is on display in 

November.  Please do not write the names of deceased 

loved ones in the “Book of the Elect.”�

� �

�

Blessed Palms Available After Easter�

� This year the Church celebrat-

ed Palm Sunday of the Lord’s Passion 

on April 5th.� This day, at the begin-

ning of Holy Week, commemorates 

Jesus’ triumphant entrance into the 

City of Jerusalem prior to his crucifix-

ion and death.� Ordinarily palm 

branches are blessed and received by 

the faithful in honor of this ob-

servance.�

� Due to the precautions against the spread of 

the coronavirus and following Governor Whitmer’s 

order “Stay Home, Stay Safe,” public Masses on 

Palm Sunday weekend were suspended.� Palms were 

blessed at a private (non�public) Mass the evening of 

April 4th. Archbishop Vigneron’s directive is that 

blessed palms should not be distributed to the faith-

ful during the “Stay Home, Stay Safe” order but may 

be distributed at a later time sometime after Easter.��

�

Drive Thru Food Blessing�

� The food blessing, though unusual,  was well 

attended.  Fr. Gary continues to do the annual blessing 

of food on Holy Saturday.  The weather was beautiful 

to do a drive thru blessing in the church parking lot.  �

�

�

�

�

�

Are You Able to Read a Foreign Language?�

� If yes, the parish can use your help the week-

end of May 30th and 31st.  That weekend the Church 

celebrates the Solemnity of Pentecost and we are hop-

ing to proclaim the First Reading at some weekend 

Masses in a multitude of foreign languages.  Some of 

the languages we’re looking for are French, Latin, 

Spanish, Polish, German, Italian, and Portuguese but 

also, if possible, languages such as Tagalog, Hawai-

ian, Japanese, or others.  Those reading should be 

High School age or older and be able to read from the 

ambo in the sanctuary of the church.  To volunteer 

your services please contact the parish office at 734�

464�4433 or at parishoffice@stcolette.net and leave 

your name, contact information, and the Masses you 

are available the weekend of May 30th and 31st. 

Please contact the parish office by Friday, May 22nd.  

�

Rest in Peace�

Please remember in your �

prayers those who were bur-

ied from St. Colette Church �

for the month of March:�

�

�

Florence Azzopardi, Edward Dziadzio �

and Evelyn Grabowski�
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                                     The Divine Mercy Chaplet�

�

Sign of the Cross�

�

Opening Prayer�

You expired, Jesus, but the source of life gushed forth for souls, and an 

ocean of mercy opened up for the whole world.� O Fount of Life, unfath-

omable Divine Mercy, envelop the whole world and empty Yourself out 

upon us.�

�

O Blood and Water, which gushed forth from the Heart of Jesus as a 

fount of mercy for us, I trust in You!� (three times)�

�

The Our Father, Hail Mary, and Apostles Creed�

�

On the large bead before each decade:�

Eternal Father, I offer You the Body and Blood, Soul and Divinity of Your dearly beloved Son, Our Lord 

Jesus Christ, in atonement for our sins and those of the whole world.�

�

On each of the small beads:�

For the sake of His sorrowful Passion, have mercy on us and on the whole world.�

�

After five decades:�

Holy God, Holy Mighty One, Holy Immortal One, have mercy on us and on the whole world. (three 

times)�

�

Closing Prayer�

Eternal God, in whom mercy is endless and the treasury of compassion inexhaustible, look kindly 

upon us and increase Your mercy in us, that in difficult moments we might not despair nor become de-

spondent, but with great confidence submit ourselves to Your holy will, which is Love and Mercy It-

self.� Amen.�

�

A Prayer for Divine Mercy�

O Greatly Merciful God, Infinite Goodness, today all mankind calls out from the abyss of its mis-

ery to Your mercy � to Your compassion, O God; and it is with its mighty voice of misery that it cries out: 

Gracious God, do not reject the prayer of this earth’s exiles!��

�O Lord, Goodness beyond our understanding, Who are acquainted with our misery through and 

through and know that by our own power we cannot ascend to You, we implore You, anticipate us with 

Your grace and keep on increasing Your mercy in us, that we may faithfully do your holy will all through 

our life and at death’s hour.��

�Let the omnipotence of Your mercy shield us from the darts of our salvation’s enemies, that we 

may with confidence, as Your children, await Your final coming � that day known to You alone.��

�And we expect to obtain everything promised us by Jesus in spite of all our wretchedness.� For 

Jesus is our Hope: through His merciful Heart as through an open gate, we pass through to heav-

en.� Amen.�

�
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Praying for the Military�

� Please keep these service men 

and women, and their families, in 

your prayers and continue to pray 

for peace:�

�

Major James Agius�

USN Benjamin B. Baxter�

AT1(AW) Jessica Bitell�

SRA Alexander Bryant�

E 1 Leyna Calice�

SPC Vlady Calice�

Lance CPL Caden P. Dorsett�

LT Brian Evanski�

SSgt Brian Hada�

2LT Eric Hill�

Sgt Ian Hammill�

Captain Drew H. Kohler�

Cpl William Kramer�

SSgt Andrew Krasemann�

Major Brooke Heintz Morrissey�

Major Michael T. Morrissey�

TSgt Stephen Perakes�

Major John Rehberg�

Major Tommy Sheep�

Major Brandon Spears�

SSgt Alan Stackpoole�

LCpl Garrett Sterling�

LTJG Conor Sullivan�

HM3 Elyse Timmermann�

PVT Kimberly Tomaszewski�

LT Patrick J.P. Treppa�

SRA Dylan Underwood�

SGT Junior Underwood�

�

� We want to be sure we are praying for all 

who serve our country. Please call the Parish Of-

fice at 734�464�4433 to add a name to the list or to 

remove a name from the list.  �

�

�

Heavenly Father, �

hold our troops in your loving hands.�

Protect them as they protect us.�

Bless them and their families for�

the selfless acts they perform for us in�

our time of need.�

I ask this in your name,�

Amen�

�

Monday Apr 20, 2020�

  Church open 9:00 am � 5:00 pm�

  Parish Offices Closed�

�

Tuesday Apr 21, 2020�

  Church open 9:00 am � 5:00 pm�

  No Mass�

  Parish Offices Closed�

�

Wednesday Apr 22, 2020�

  Church open 9:00 am � 5:00 pm�

  No Mass�

  Parish Offices Closed�

�

Thursday Apr 23, 2020   �

  Church open 9:00 am � 5:00 pm�

  Parish Offices Closed�

  �

Friday Apr 24, 2020   �

  Church open 9:00 am � 5:00 pm�

   No Mass�

   Parish Offices Closed�

�

 Saturday Apr 25, 2020   �

  Church open 9:00 am � 5:00 pm�

  No 2:00 pm Confessions�

  No 4:00 pm Mass�

  Livestream Mass through Facebook 5:30 pm�

�

  Sunday Apr 26, 2020   �

  Church open 8:00 am  � 5:00 pm�

  No Masses�

protect.aod.org�

� The Archdiocese of Detroit stands with the 

brave survivors who seek to bring the crime of child 

sexual abuse by clergy and other Church representatives 

into the light, where those who sinned are confronted 

and those who were harmed can find healing.  To those 

harmed by the actions and inaction of Church leaders: It 

is inexcusable and we are sorry.  In an effort to consoli-

date our resources and respond to the faithful’s ques-

tions about  clergy sexual abuse, the Archdiocese of 

Detroit has created a new “mini” website at pro-

tect.aod.org. This site highlights information about re-

porting abuse, victim assistance, investigations, training 

for clergy and lay employees and volunteers, and pro-

vides additional resources, including messages from 

Archbishop Vigneron. Our goal is to make this im-

portant information � already available on aod.org � 

more visible, transparent and clear.�

�
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National Suicide Prevention Lifeline�

800�273�8255�

www.suicidepreventionlifeline.org�

�

National Domestic Violence Hotline�

800�799�7233�

www.thehotline.org�

�

National Human Trafficking �

Resource Center�

888�373�7888�

�

�

�

�

�

�

We would like to welcome the �

following newly�

 registered families to our parish!�

��

Christian Potvin�

Joshua Earles�

Ellen Wright�

Joan Volpe�

Brittany and Aron Henderson�

�

If you are new to our parish and have not yet �

registered, we invite you to contact the parish �

office for information on how to do so at �

(734) 464�4433 or email us at �

parishoffice@stcolette.net  �

 We look forward to having you join �

our parish family!�

�

�

�

�

�

�

The following Mass Intentions were offered by Fr. 

Gary at private Masses.  If you would like to resched-

ule an intention, please contact the parish office.�

�

†Francesco Tomassini by Graziano Canini�

†Stella Janosz by Cathy & Rich Marquardt�

†Jane Turek by Family�

†Anthony Hart by Hart Family�

†Mary & †Edward Pilat by Sandy & Rich�

†Al Cini by Family�

†Joel Karczewski by Grace�

†Leo & †Jeannete Lavoie by Lavoie Family�

†Cyril & †Elizabeth Riedy by Mary Flecksteiner�

 Family of St. Colette Parish & An Increase in Vocations�

†Angelo Orlando by Alda Zardus�

†Peter Bao Van Le by Family�

†Vito DeLorenzo by Family�

Readings for the Week of April 19th�

Sunday: Acts 2:42�47/Ps 118:2�4, 13�15, 22�24 [1]/1 

Pt 1:3�9/Jn 20:19�31�

Monday: Acts 4:23�31/Ps 2:1�3, 4�7a, 7b�9 [cf. 

11d]/Jn 3:1�8�

Tuesday: Acts 4:32�37/Ps 93:1ab, 1cd�2, 5 [1a]/Jn 

3:7b�15�

Wednesday: Acts 5:17�26/Ps 34:2�3, 4�5, 6�7, 8�9 

[7a]/Jn 3:16�21�

Thursday: Acts 5:27�33/Ps 34:2 and 9, 17�18, 19�20 

[7a]/Jn 3:31�36�

Friday: Acts 5:34�42/Ps 27:1, 4, 13�14 [cf. 4abc]/Jn 

6:1�15�

Saturday: 1 Pt 5:5b�14/Ps 89:2�3, 6�7, 16�17 [2]/Mk 

16:15�20�

Next Sunday: Acts 2:14, 22�33/Ps 16:1�2, 5, 7�8, 9�

10, 11 [11a]/1 Pt 1:17�21/Lk 24:13�35�

Give Yourself Completely�

� The early days of the first Christian communi-

ty were not easy by any measurement. Jesus had been 

executed, and his disciples had to be discreet so as not 

to meet a similar fate. Jesus was now risen, but the 

truth of his resurrection was not accepted by all. How-

ever, the depiction of that early community in Acts 

2:42�47 would lead someone to believe it was the op-

posite situation. We are told of community life where 

people lean on each other and share great joy. They ate 

and prayed together, and many wonders and signs 

were occurring to lift the community and bear witness 

to the power of Jesus Christ. They were disciples liv-

ing out their faith, and it was their strong sense of 

stewardship that made all this possible in the face of 

threatening Roman and Jewish powers.�

� Today, we find the Church in a new turmoil. 

Increasing secularism, abuse scandals, and a lack of 

true fidelity place us once again in a time that is not 

easy. A friend of mine likes to say that any challenge 

of sin we encounter in the Church has its origin in a 

lack or misunderstanding of the stewardship way of 

life. We create our burdens by not using our gifts 

wisely and by turning inward selfishly.�

� Could we use the story in Acts of the early 

Church to help us today? If we begin with the decision 

to give of ourselves completely to God and His peo-

ple, will we become agents of change? There is only 

one way to find out.�

� �Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS� � ©LPi �
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“Coletta Scope”- St. Colette Church, Livonia 

Mary Anderson�

Gwendolyn Anderson�

Dave Ardanowski�

Bolivar Argoti�

Marie Arkesteyn�

Joanne Azzopardi�

Vern Babcock�

JoAnn Bahr�

Mary Ann Barch�

Jackie Bartley�

Mary Becker�

Maria Bevacqua�

Patricia Blair�

Trip Bonds�

Rose Bonfiglio�

Elly Brown�

Angela Burger�

Pat Cardinal�

Lisa Carnevale�

Carol Carran�

Michele Cassatta�

Jo Cavallo�

Ellana Collins�

Marina Collins�

Roland Collins�

Venera Collins�

Robin Ann Connolly�

Mary Consolino�

Paul Daniel�

Nancy Davidson�

Alida DeGeeter�

Edward DeGeeter�

A. Michael Deller�

Paulinda Deller�

Joe Derscha�

Tim Diaz�

Beth Dutton�

Mario Duva�

Joanne Ellerbrake�

Patty Fawcett�

Ron Ferrari�

Chuck Fillatti�

Darlene Fillion�

Kenneth Fischioni�

Lauren Fisk�

Malea Fricke�

Bernadine Fudala�

Michelle Gargol�

Melissa Garr�

Randy Gasser�

Donna Getkin�Finn�

Norbert Giczewski�

Barbara Ginzinger�

Bernardo Greco�

Maria Greco�

Kathleen Griffin�

Bunnie Guerro�

Velma Harris�

Marlene Haas�

Cora Halse�

Rose Hassell�

Dorothy Hileman�

Virginia Homberg�

Pat Hourigan�

Robert Hourigan�

Buron Humm�

Martha Jakubik�

Juliana James�

Wendy Jones�

Diane Kaminski�

Elise Kapelanski�

Bea King�

Karen Krajewski�

Fran Lamacchia�

Joseph Lasiewski�

Reg Laskey�

Carol Leeson�

Camille Lehane�

Tom Leskie�

Lillian Lim�

Louise Makosky�

Rita Malatesta�

Shelly McClatchey�

Sandra Medley�

Cheryl Meehan�

Diane Melchioe�

Joe Mercieca�

Mary Lin Metcalf�

Tom Moore�

Myrna Nedina Morales�

Bob Mosteiko�

Debbie Musial�

Barbara Nabozny�Valerio�

Joan Nehasil�

Loretta Nolta�

Vivian Nyland�

Gertrude O’Kennedy�

Annie Oldfield�

Maryann Olesko�

Shamama Oram�

Monica Oliver�

Margaret Ostrowski�

Dave Padowicz�

Rose Ann Padowicz�

Jerry Parcheta�

Deacon Gary Pardo�

Kathy Pardo�

Jean Parnell�

Raymond Parnell�

Gladys Parris�

Kathryn Piotrowski�

Tryceton Pittman�

Lillian Pred�

Chris Prentki�

Ginny Pyle�

Deborah Rais�

Molly Reynolds�

Bob Richter�

Jeanette Richter�

John Rogosky�

Gerald Roosen�

Julie Root�

Jennifer Rose�

Vivian Rosnyai�

Shirley Ruby�

Bill Rusinow�

George Saba�

Coletta Sabatini�

Holley Sabatini�

Julie Ann Sabatini�

Kathy Sabatini�

Paul & Pat Sabatini�

Wanda Sabatini�

Ann Sands�

Kenneth Sands�

Elaine Solak�

Carmelo Spano�

Kenneth Stambersky�

James Stokes�

Frances Treas�

Andy Tomenchuk�

Mary Uchic�

Janet Van Elslander�

Cecilia Walczak�

Gregory Walters�

Helen Witkowski�

Nicole Zapinski�

Jack Zielinski�

Laurie Zielinski�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Pastor���������������������������������������������������������Rev. Gary Michalik�

Business Manager ……………………… Greg Boyer�

Weekend Assistants������������������������������������Rev. Michael Loyson�

                                                                   Rev. Alex Kratz, OFM�

Deacon�������������������������������������������������������Rev. Mr. Gary Pardo          �

Parish Office:��������������������������������������������(734) 464�4433�

Fax:  ……………………………………..(734) 464�1694�

Office Hours ����������������������������������������������9�5 M�TH, 9�3 FRI�

�������������������������������������������������������������������Closed 12 pm�1 pm for lunch�

Parish Secretaries���������������������������������������Sue Donaldson �

                                                                   Ann Kopitz�

Email Address …………………………..parishoffice@stcolette.net�

Website Address ………………………  www.stcolette.net�

Maintenance………..…………………….Alex Luckhardt�

Maintenance……………….……….  …...Brian Henry �

                                                                   Aidan Micallef�

Bookkeeper������������������������������������������������Karen Roosen CPA�

Music Ministry:����������������������������������������(734) 464�4374�

Director of Music���������������������������������������Mark Newlon�

Masses�

Saturday � 4:00 pm �

Sunday � 8:00 am, 10:00 am, & 12:00 pm�

Tuesday, Wednesday, & Friday 9:00 am�

Holy Days � 9:00 am, 12:00 pm & 7:00 pm�

Confessions:  Saturday � 2:00 pm or by appointment�

�

Baptisms�

3rd Saturday of the month at 11:30 am�

Family must be active registered parishioners.�

Pre�Baptism interview is necessary.�

Call Parish Office for arrangements 3 months before Baptism.                       �

                        �

                          �

Christian Service: ………………………(734)  464�4436�

Coordinator ……………………………...Nancy Ohman�

Religious Education:��������������������������������(734) 464�4435 �

Email Address��������������������������������������������religioused@stcolette.net�

Office Hours ����������������������������������������������M�W 9�12 and 1�5 pm�

Director ………………………………… Theresa Lisiecki�

Secretary����������������������������������������������������Aileen Picano�

Secretary����������������������������������������������������Suzanne Sims�

Youth Ministry Phone:����������������������������(734) 464�1677 �

Office Hours …………. M & Th 1�6 pm and  W & F 9 am�12 noon�

  (office is open additional hours based on programming)�

Coordinator of Youth Ministry������������������Mary Jo Parnell �

Assistant�����������������������������������������������������Aleta Cheal�

Commission: �

Christian Service����������������������������������������Cindy Harrison�

Education���������������������������������������������������Ellen Cashero�

Finance ������������������������������������������������������Pat Healy�

Worship …………………………………. Ed Lesnau�

Knights of Columbus ………………….  Lee Nuttall�

�

Marriages �

Arrangements must be made well in  advance �

(6 months is minimum). �

Either the bride or the groom must be an �

active registered member of St. Colette.�

Couples desiring a traditional Catholic wedding�

should be living a traditional Catholic lifestyle.�

Sick & Communion Calls �

Emergency calls are handled at any time. �

We are happy to visit the sick. �

Please notify the Parish Office.�

�

 All new members are asked to register as soon as possible.�

ST. COLETTE CHURCH                                                                                              Bulletin Deadline Friday 9:00am                             

17600 Newburgh Road,   Livonia,  MI 48152                                                                     www.stcolette.net                                                                                        

Parish Staff �

To the Parish Family of St. Colette:�

� It is our parish policy that all registered members of St. Colette Parish use their contribution envelopes each 

week when they attend Mass, as we do need your financial support.  If you are going through financial difficulties, 

please put your empty envelope in the basket so we know you are practicing your faith as a parishioner at St. Colette.  If 

we do not receive envelopes in a calendar year, you will be contacted by the Parish Office to confirm if you are still 

worshipping here.�

Pray for the Sick of our Parish The names included in the Sick List should be parishioners, their relatives �

and friends.  If you would like to add a name, please contact the parish office. Every 4�6 months the prayer list will be updated.�



FRENCH’S FLOWERS & GIFTS, INC.
33885 W. FIVE MILE ROAD, LIVONIA, MI 48154

CIVIC CENTER PLAZA
734-427-7820 • www.frenchsflowers.com

 Gutter Cleaning Carpentry
 Deck Repairs Remodeling
 Interior/Ext. General Repairs
 Painting Powerwashing

734-368-3408
Call for a FREE ESTIMATE

DeMember Electric Co.
 Residential &
 Commercial
 Licensed Master 
 Electrician
FREE ESTIMATES • (734) 776-3856

 INSURANCE
 SALES AGENCY

Auto • Homeowners • Boat • Annuities • Life
General Agent: Frank Galeana

248-474-0766
18499 Farmington Rd., Livonia MI 48152

2 Blocks South of 7 Mile

LIVONIA LOCK & KEY INC.
Complete Locksmith Service

33861 Five Mile Rd.
Civic Center Plaza

(734/248) 422-1222

MIKE’S PLUMBING
Complete Plumbing

Sewer & Drain Cleaning
Master Plumber • Michael J. Wood

734-421-4633

Gentle Dentistry from a
Family Who Really Cares

 35900 5 Mile Rd.
 Livonia
 734-464-7770

www.obregonfamilydentistry.com

Parkview Memorial
Cemetery

Serving the Community Since 1926
34205 5 Mile Rd.,

Just West of Farmington Rd.
734-421-6120

DON’S PLUMBING
734-525-3874

Expert Plumbing
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

MASTER PLUMBER  - DONALD J. WOOD

Carl the Handyman

Lic. & Ins.

Leigh Pistolesi
E-mail: frenchsflo@aol.com

Michigan

www.jandoor.com
313.581.7300

Garage Doors, Openers
Steel & Fiberglass Entry Doors
Residential / Commercial / Industrial

14351 W Warren - Dearborn

ROBINSON
PAINTING

Interior • Exterior • Drywall Repair
Wet Plaster Repair

Decks Powerwashed & Sealed
INSURED

734-542-1408 • 734-564-0230 mobile

A+
Rating

Licensed and Insured
734-416-9114 • www.bigikesroofing.com

Contact Dave Polansky to place an ad today! 
DPolansky@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6326 

Virginia Vartanian
Multi Million Dollar Producer
Nationwide Relocation Specialist
Residential & Investment Properties
311 E. Main St. • Northville
 Serving SE Michigan and Beyond
Call (734) 748-3224

virginia@signaturesothebys.com
e-mail: virgc21@aol.com

KILLERDECKS.COM
 Decks • Front Porches • Screened Rooms
 Room Additions
 Basement Remodeling 

 734-728-2276
 thedeckbarn.com

Lisa A. Barron. M.D. 
Jennifer A. Swearingen, M.D. 
Alice C. Watson. M.D.
44000 W 12 Mile Rd. I Suite 103 I Novi, Ml 48377
248-946-4787 I novidermatology.com

 3-D-4-2  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0055

O’brien
 Sulliva n
FUNERALS, MEMORIAL SERVICES, CREMATIONS

 Celebrating Lives,  
 Honoring Memories 
 since 1898

Proud to be a part of this great community
41555 Grand River Ave  248-348-1800
Novi, MI 48375 obriensullivanfuneralhome.com

Justin Porth 313-461-3318
Certified Senior real estate assistance available now!

Complete planning for the next step in your life!
34369 Plymouth Rd. • Livonia

 VIKING PLUMBING, INC.
 All Residential Plumbing Services,
 Drain Cleaning and Video Inspection

Call Mark Buckhave • (248) 471-5010
Licensed Master Plumber

Roofing • Siding • Doors • Gutters
Wood/Vinyl Window Replacement

– DEAL DIRECT WITH OWNER –
Since 1986 • Licensed & Insured

(734) 422-0600

TOM WALIGORSKI ROOFING
 Quality Guaranteed
 Materials Workmanship

(313) 278-8953
Fax (313) 278-4655

25431 W. Warren • Dearborn Heights

50 Years
in Business

"Your Real Estate Connection"
Sarah Foy
Parishioner

(313) 505-7299 

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

Senior Discounts • 24 Hr. Emergency Service
734-526-4176   WaterWorkPlumbing.com

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

NEW RESTAURANT OFFERING 
15% OFF your entire bill with this coupon

(734) 743-5369 alloushgrill.com
Open 10 am - 11 pm 37337 Six Mile Rd, Livonia, MI



36100 Five Mile Rd. • Livonia, MI 48154
734-464-8060

www.fredwoodfuneralhome.com
Ronald L. Rice - Owner/Manager

Park R. Rice - Owner/Funeral Director
Christina M. Crout - Funeral Director

Meghan C. Noe - Funeral Director

Family Owned & Operated Since 1927

THIS SPACE IS

 3-D-4-2  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0055

FRANK JASTRABEK’S TREE SERVICE
Tree Trimming, removal, Firewood, STump grinding

Insured, Senior Discounts
30 Yrs. Exp. • I.S.A. Certified Arborist
Free Estimate 734-266-4015

www.frankstree.com

Etchen Plumbing
Water Heaters • Drain Cleaning

24 Hour Emergency Service
734-855-6336

Catholic Master Plumber
Serving Southeast Michigan since 2001

Senior Discount Available
Kohler • Delta • Moen • Grohe

15230 Levan Road, Livonia, MI 48154
734-261-8860

 www.masriortho.com
Free Comprehensive exam
(includes digital photos, digital x-rays and personal consultation) 

Himm Family Dentistry, P.C.
16824 NEWBURGH RD. • LIVONIA

734-421-0121

www.himmfamilydentistry.com

William J. Himm D.D.S. Rebecca Himm D.D.S.
Family & Daughter & OLGC Parishioners

Let Our Family

Care for Your Family

TOO HOT? TOO COLD?
 NO HOT WATER?

CALL US WE CAN HELP!

313-395-1144

10% off
w/coupon

(No Specials) 

10% 
Senior 

Discount
(No Specials)

Over 15 Breakfast Specials 
Starting at $2.75 (Mon-Fri)
Homemade Soups & Pies

Home Cooked Meals
15356 Haggerty 

(corner of 5 Mile Rd. across from Kroger’s)

(734) 420-1141
Mon-Sat 7am-10pm • Sun 7am-9pm

 Attorney Timothy J. Klisz
 - Parishioner -

Full Service Law Firm
Phone (313) 402-0853

www.kliszlaw.com
39111 W. Six Mile Rd. • Livonia

Free Consultation

 JOHN WOOD
 PLUMBING
 734-425-0370

Fast Professional Service
Expert Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Lic. Master Plumber • Reasonable Rates
www.johnwoodplumbingllc.com

 734-591-3700
 37000 Six Mile Rd.  Livonia, MI 48152 
 harryjwillfuneralhome.com

Wayne & Redford Chapels
Ask about our

Silver & Gold Trips

Granata realty
Elma Granata • 248-356-7999

Associate Broker • OLS Parishioner

100 YEARS

30200 Five Mile Rd • Livonia, MI
Director Todd N. Turowski

734.525.9020     TurowskiFuneralHome.com

– Family Owned and 

Operated Since 1919 –


